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TilE (;ARROLL

NEWS

Dance, Bonfire Spark
Annual Homecoming
Shannon will, as :\faster of Ceremonies. launch the rally at 7:30
p.m. Head football coach John Ray
will introduce the team as the
cheerleaders and Band contribute
to the spirit of the throng.
Athletic Director Herb Eisele
will prophecy Wayne Stale University's downfall on the following
day. The queens of the ten floats
will also be introduced during the
Sludent Union president James evening's festivities.
By WlLLfA)I WAG'\ER

Representing John Carroll University

Vol. Xlll, No. 3

Annual Homecoming weekUniversity Heights 18, Ohio
end jumps off in a blaze next
Friday, October 9, 1959 Ft·iday with a bonfire rally
introducing a weekend of revelry which sports a parade,
Queen contest. football clash,
buffet dinner, and Homecoming Dance.

------------------------------------

Dr. Frank Introduces
Carroll-Heights Forum
By JAMES BOWERS

Last Wednesday, Dr. Benno Frank opened the CarrollHeights Forum before a capacity crowd of over 160 in t he
Student Activities Center.

SOPHOMORES patrol the ronks of prone freshmen during Kangaroo
Court proceedings lost week. See results on page 8.

Frosh Grovel Before

Sophomore Cou.d
I-ICt.-..:tllC~~
R.v J BtES WAGNER \ ,.,
6~,

a

Climaxing a week's harassment by particular yeager
sophomore cluss, the fre~hmen were summoned last Thursda~ to wallow before a traditional session of Kangaroo
Court.

blamed organization for frustrating this desire. He believes that
due to this, man must find an
extension of his society-an extension beyond his vocation.
Art ~eeds Emotion
Concerning modern art, Dr.
Frank implied that art is not all
reason. One may have emotional
experiences, which tend to justify
a lack of knowledge of the meaning of the art.
In dosing, Dr. Frank stated the
forum would not delve into the
mechanics of the arts. Rather, he
felt the forum would furnish the
key, and the participants would
then peruse the heritage available
to them.

Rev. Herman S. Hughes, S.J.,
director of cultural activities, welcomed the group and introduced
t.he speaker, who commented on the
arts in general, as well as the
speakers to follow.
Dr. Frank spoke of the barrier
between our society and the arts.
He felt the main di!ficulty lies
in the organization of manpower,
in that a man becomes an expert in only one phase of a job,
letting all culture bypass him.
~etworks Control Free Time
"I believe nothing is more important for the survival of free
man than to be the master of his
free time," remarked Dr. Frank.
IIe exemplified his statement by
saying that GO to 70 million people
watch TV, :;ubjecting themselves
to COO, NBC, etc., by allowing
them to decide whnt they ::;hould
do with their free time.
Dr. Fmnk's main plea was for
men to opt>n thei r eyes and ears.
"The world around us is filled
with sights and sounds which are
artistic in nature," he remarked.
Continuing, he said that the desire to create is a tremendous
motivating force today. Again, he

Largest Parade Ever
Construction of the floats, begun in the middle of the week in
the upper parking lot, will be concluded I<'riday night and Saturday.
The theme of this year's parade
will be popular cartoon characters
depicting Wayne's defeat. The ten
floats planned promise to make
this Homecoming parade ·by far the
largest ever held at Carroll.
The winning float will be selected by a panel of judges consisting
of Rev. Joseph A. Muenzer, S.J.,
Dean of Men; Mr. Joseph Cotter,
assistant professor of English; and
Dr. James Hartnett, assistant professor of history, at noon Saturday
immediately preceeding the parade.
Streaks E ngage Tartars
Belvoir Blvd. will be the assembly point for the floats, band, and
cars as they prepare to wend their
way down Was hington Blvd. and
Cedar Ave. to Hosford stadium
two miles away. Here the John
Carroll Blue Streaks will meet the
Tartars from Wayne State at 2
p.m.
During halftime, the queen of
the winning float will be crowned
by the Alumni Association presi·
dent., Ray Turk, and Uruon prexy
Shannon during appropriate ceremonies.
Students and their dates are invited to return to the campus fol'
a buffet dinnt.>r following the football game at 5:30 p.m. in the.
University Cafeteria.
Dance Climaxes Evening
Snlurdny evening 'viii be highlighted by the annual Homecom(Turn to Page 8, Col. 1)

Fully equipped \\ith an arsrnal of before a ,;ctory could be announct.>d
weapons ranging from indelible ink for either class. Again in consideraand glue, to crank cnse oil nnd hair tion of the time, the contest wa!'l
remover, the ::;et>ond-yenr men near- culled when the frosh had scored
ly drainrd their 1n1pplies in the firct only one goaJ.
few minute.'~ as freshmen poured
Frosh Hold Line
out of Dolnn Hall.
At one point during the game
Once the herd had cros;;ed Rei- the first-year men, gN?atly outnumv?ir Blvd. to tlt l.' pra.cti~e football bering the opposion, made a ;;peeftel? \~hen: the p~mtm,c bega n tacular goal-line stand against a
ngnm wtth renew<'<! ,,gor, the fresh- ~ophomore onslaught and went on
men were !orC"('(l to l!TOvet through lo score.
the mud.
A clas.c; had come of age, and
Program Cut ~hort
m:trching in triumph off the field
Cleveland premiere of The
Sitwe the aft-crne<m's aclivitir s of honor, the\." made certain that
h d b
r · d t
· 1 1
Living Room will be Nov. 15
d:ere ~-:s 'i~~:l: ti~,: i~~gt~c::~i~~ lhi) fact maped no one's notice.
in the J CU Auditorium. The
those men who hud been re<·omplay which will be staged by
mended by upperdussmt•n fot· indi·
members of the Little Theavidual nttenUon. 'l'hi'TI' was 110
ter Society will feature Donna
need fur concern on this score, howevel·, for t.he sophomores hud prom·
Zack of the Evening College DENNIS McGRATH, Alpha Sigma Nu p resident, purchases the first
for Sunday's ASN film presentation from Jock Duffy society
ised that no f~osh would feel that
in the starring role of Rose ticket
movie chairman.
'
he hnd been shghted.
Pemberlon.
The minor revolts which did oc:• .
In supporting role$ are Jack 1
1
cur, often incited by junior and
The Urute~ Appeal of Grea:er Barnhart as Michael Dennis, Sig-1
i'enior ~pectntors, were contained Cleveland Wlll attempt to raiSe dd Walden as 1'erPsa Brown,
by an alert squad of sophomore po· ~11.865 for the benefit of 132 Red Dorothy :-.'alesnik as Helen Brown
licl.'. specially tlcpulizt.>d for the Feather agencies and the American John Kenny as Fr. James Brown:
day.
Red Cros,; in its Oct. 19-29 cam-~ Paulette Skirbunt as Mrs. DenAs the m<!rrymnking was draw~ng paign.
nis, nnd Mnry Co;nc. ~s )!ary. .
Alpha Sigma Nu, the national Jesuit honor societ
to a do:<e, a group of freshmen cnpDennis Fedor, chairman of the
Graham Greene s hvm~ room 1s
.
•t
.·
f d. t•
· h
.
.
. y,
11
tured the fire ho!le which had been
.
. . a dead room haunted b" three un- Wl open 1 s senes o
IS mguts ed ftlms thiS Sunday Wlth
.
h
John
C:trroll
campus
dnve
wh1ch
JS
• •
• J
Th
D
th
f
S
J
Th
f"l
·11
b
h
brought onto the fteld for t e court, b 1.
tf
d b tb C n! te .t compromtsmg Cathohc::;, and an
e ea 0 a a esman. e 1 m WI e s own at 7:30 p.m.
0
:md turned its force on the stnrtlt>d ; ~ .•
D Ytr" e
;~
~
Y agnostic p::;ychologist.
in
the school auditorium, and admission will be 50 cents.
0
upperclassmen.
~Jstian oe me, stn '
ur
Wht>n she first arri,•es in The
A discussion period, led by Miss
1
0
Soph,., Bnttl(• Frosh
goal S $1,0~ ~ one dolla~ ~r ll.iving R~m, Rose Pembleton, re- Kucie of the English Department, ning play.
The l\lag"nj(icent Ambersons may
Friday afternoon the freshman student. Cons1denng that 132 m- cently wtdowed, becomes deeply ,.... m be held immediately afterand sophomore classes once uguin :;titutions are served, we are ask- im•olved with the psychologist, a ward. Three other film~, including be seen on Oct. 25, but the dates
assembled on the football field. This inJC Jess than one cent for each or- married man. !<'rom this moment The ~lagnificent Ambersons, and for :\1acbeth and the fourth film
time they faced each other in com- gnnization."
the plot concerns the conflict be- Macbeth will also be :;hown this are as yet undeterntined.
bat in the annual Pushb:~.ll Contest.
.
tween her "lovP" and her "duty," semester.
The~ movies are part of a plan
Controlled this year by :l strict
A dn'(!ct appeal to tbc students her wavering b ... tween affair and
Death of a Salesman was pro- to stimulate cultural interests
set of rules, the game was not Ute will be made at separate convoca- no allah·.
duced by Stanley Kramer, whose among the student body. Dave
J<nme disorganized fra('tb of last tion~ in thr auditorium for dormiIn the cour>~e of this he>~itation, hits include The Caine Mutiny and Keefe, publicity chairman, expressyear. This year it W:lll nn orgnnized tory students, Wednesday, Oct. 21, the hypocri~y of her relatives and The Defiant Ones, and stars Fred- <'d a hope that these films would
fnu·as.
d
f
her love both becomes apparent. ric 1\!arch, one of this counlrv's "encourage the students to look
The live-rubber ball, five fret in al 7 p.m., un for o f-camJ>Us stu- 1lt'r meeting with h er 1over's hys- finest actors for mort> than ·25 and think at the same time."
diameter, wns supposed to be pushed dents Thursday, Oct. 22• at 1 : 10 tel"icul wife deh~rmine:~ Rose's fin- years. The film is based upon
J ack Duffy is movie chairman for
over the opponenta' goal line twice
(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)
nl choice, which is . . . !
Arthur Miller's Pulitzer Prize win- the fraternity.

LTS Casts

INew Dram a

UA sets GoaI
IFor Drt·ve Here

De a th 0 f Sa Iesman Lau nche s
I Alpha Sigma Nu Film Series
1

•r:cte

I
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Gauzman' s, Steps, Fee
·Spark Union Discussion

C A RRO L L

Friday, O ctober 9, 1959

NEWS

MS Cadet Clubs
Plan Year's Sked

Withdrawals
Students in the College of
Arts and Sciences ~ill, for sufficient reason, be allowed to
"ilhdraw from a course without acadt>mic penally up to and
including Frida), O<:t. 30. ApprO\ t-d \\ ithdrn\\ als \\ ithin the
fin;t :-ix "eeks of class \\ hich
tl'rminatl' on this dale "ill recehe tht> g rade of w.

At last Tue~:ly's Student Union nickname. After a lively discus ·ion
meeting, John Lo\'llS proposed a mo- the motion was defeated.
tion ~ rename the snack bar from
Howev~:r, m~mbers did pal>s a mo"Gauzman's" to a more collegiate
~-----. tion concerning the possibility of
inswlling steps at the l<.ide door
of the Student Activities Center.

United Appeal .. .

Three of John Carroll Uni,•ersity's military organizations. the Scabbard and Blade, AUSA. and NDTA, have
joined forces to construct a float for the Homecoming
Parade next Frid;zy.
Other bu!'iness

co~·ered

by the - - - - - - - -

ROTC Staff
Adds Several
NeW Officers

organizations includes:
(Continut'd rrum l'nge t)
Tim Strader initiated a motion
Scabbard & Blade: Captained by
p.m. The prog-ram will consbt of a to ,..ee whether the $10.00 library
Paul Bott, tbi!'< organization began
Withdra"al<~ after the six- I
short movie und a speaker from .fLoe t>nuhl be changed to a donatheir fh·e-week pledge period with
"l'l'k period \\ill earn grades
Pnit<'d Appeal Bc~trlqunr·ter8.
tion ~o that it might be deducted
a Ru$h Party attended by 50 pledges
or w or WI'' dellt'nding upon
Tire Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, from income ta.x. He then withdrew
last Sunday. The Scabbard & Bladl'
S.J., President of the University, his motion pending an im•estigation
the current dash standing of
is responsible for the Militat·y B:•ll
is co-chainunn or lhl• CoJh,.ges and on the feasibility of the idea.
the rHudc11t.
and will sponsor a mood Drive,
Univen;itics Component, School and
Finally, Jim Shannon noted thal
·Nov. 3 and 4.
·
h as
John Carroll
Universtty
College UiviBion. This division at- the ,·oting on candidates for Who's
Assn. of U.S. Army: The AUSA,
.
. .
.
headed by Pat Wagner, will under- bolstered 1t.s 1\;ltlttary Sct_e.r:ce
tempts to provide student.., with a
ho in American Colleges and
take to publish a diredory of Car- Departm_ent wtth the add1t10n
growing underl!tanding of wclfnrc Unhcrsities will be held at next
needs within the community.
wl'ek's meeting.
1
roll ROTC graduate· who are in of one L1eutenant Colonel, one
the active Army. ~e {!.'roup will' Major, _and three Captains,
continue the Speaker's Bureau and all appomted before the slart
weekly war film!', in addition to of the fall semester.
The. ~enior Cln..ss ~arly will be the annual trip to the ;'.fnrdi Gras
Lt. Col. Merle E . Hamner, a
held l'rtday, Oct. 16, m the V.F.W. in :Kew Orleans.
Xational Defense Trans. A.'<.<ln.: foreign area specialist concentratHall at 12711 )files Ave. Music for
thc e'en inK will be provided by the Preside]lt Bob Schayer presided at ing in the Far East, comes to Carthirteen-piece orchestra of Joseph the ~"DTA's first meeting last roll after being stationed in Tokyo,
Wednesday. After forming stand- Jupan. The Transportation Corps
Fortun:na.
ing committees, the group discussed officer holds a B.S. in Geology
B:ds \\;II be sold nt the door for the agenda for the year, which will
from the University of Chicago
$2.50 to indude refreshments of include trips to transportation busiTh d
·11
nesses in the Cleveland area and and is an instructor m the Add h"
beer an c Ips.
e anre wt _ex- the major trip to the Brooklyn vanced Course.
C e d a r
1 3 9 4 7
tend from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Juruors I Army Terminal during the Easter
Left J apanese Duty
Maj. Lawrence H. Kryter is in
~~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~~~~~a~re~c~ord~i:a~ll:y~i~n~v~it~~~l~t~o~a~t-te_n_d_.______~_a_ca_t_io_n_._____________________
churj:te of the Basic Course and
is a member of the Transportation
Corp~. Jlis latest overseas duty
was in Yokahama, Japan. Maj.
KnTter holds an A.B. from Butler
Coilcg<• ~mel hns an M.A. in philosophy from Tulane Univel"sity.
Two offil:ers promoted after
their ut-rivnl nt John Carroll are
Capt. Donald R . .Mnrtin and Capt.
Patrkk J. Moore. The two men
completed the Infantry Officers
4 IMPALAS-All the car you ever yearned for! Each embodies dis·
Advanced Coursl.' nnd b~>came qualtinctive treatment iusidl! and out, with triple-unit rear lights, fingertip
door release::; and safeLy-reflector armrest:;. Impala sport sedan above.
ifil•d parachutist» riuring a one
year trainin~ period at Fort Benning, Georgia.
Two .\ssigned to Basics
Capt. !\lartin is a West Point
graduate who recenUy served in
the Canal Zone, while Capt. M.oore
r•!Cl-'iVOtl his B.S. in :\!arketing
from Oklahoma University and
spent three years ( 1955-58) in
Europe. Both men received their
college degrees in 1!153 and are
ns,;igned to the Basic Cour.;e.
4 BEL AIRS- P!"ked just above Chevy's thriftiest models! Like all
I Rounding out the five man addiChevies, they give yQU the famed Hi-Thrift. 6 or a new Economy
tion is Captain Richard A. Rein,
1 who recently returned from a three
Turbo-Fire V8 lis ::~tandard equipment. 4-door Bel Air sedan above.
ye11r stint at Fort Richardson in
Anchorage, Alsnl<a. The Anillery
1 Capt.nin is a 1950 graduate of West
Po1 nt and i n s t 1· u c Ls so-phomot·e

sen I•0 r

I\\

r;::~====:::====:=----:===~~z::::::::
· ~I\ H0

Class

I

Ids Party

I

JACK'S

Barber Shop

"Flattop Expe?ts"

I

HERE NOW ARE

16
SUPERLATIVE
NEW CHEVROLETS
FOR 1960!

'

classes.
Nearest to perfection a low-priced

cer ever camel

3 BlgCAY>JES The!'lc (hon~t to gosh) are the lowest priced of the
'60 (.~heHolets. They bring you the same basic beauty and relaxing

roommess as the otl.t•r modl'ls. -!-door Biscayne sedan above.

First Pep Rally
Attracts Crowd
Last F r i d a y 400 students
thronJ:("ed to the football field to
catch a glimpse or Coach John
Ray's sparkling Streaks. The pep
rally, which was sponsoTed by the
Student Union, featured a combo
and cheerleaderlt.
While stu•lenls cheered, the team
took the field against a bogus
Bethany ::~quad Mentored by Harril'Oil "~1an" Brown. Arter the scrimmnge, Coach Ray introduced the
first and ~ccond units and had
them t·un some o! their plays for
thl-' student body.
The rally ended with a rendition
of the school song. From the
.-;pirit and enthusiasm evinced by
the students it was cl¢ar that the
Streaks had won their first viclory.

I
5 STATIO'\ WAGONS Styled to carry you away, with the kind of
sp:tce to carry away most anything you want to take with you!
'Ihrtfty 2-door Brookwood above.

c~r~o

TOPent..-tllnment - Tht Dinah Short ChtwY Sltow-Sund1ys HBC-TV-P1t Boont Chevy Showroom-Weekly ABC-TV-Rod

Sk~lton

Che¥)' Special Friday. October 9. CBS.TV.

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

THE

Friday, October 9, 19 59

----------------------------------------

PR's Rush 75
New Pledges
This fall the Pe 1-shiug Rifles are
ru bing seventy-!ive new pledges,
one of the largest plcd~tc groups
e,. e r as~cmbled. The initiation
period st.arted with nn nll-d:ly picnic
on Sept. 21, and will continue

lhrou~hout

the semester.
Pl<-<lge officet· Howard Pugh expcrls to filwr out the bc~t ple<lges
by their progression in basic train-

ing. Pledge~ are mastering drill
and marching steps and competition
nmong the pledges has already begun for positions on the drill team
for the Gray's Armory Meet on ~ov.
10.

CARROl l
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Engaged?
Sf'nior" intf'rf'sted in having
their fiancet"s picture appear
in the Car roll :'\e\\s an• asked
to submit to tht> nc\\ sroom the
name and occupation of the girl
to be featured and the date set
for the wedding, along with a
photograph suitablf' for reproduction.

Sir Isaac N ewton is struck
by another great idea!

Academic Promotions

Profs Hike Status

Mr. Raymond E. Cawthorne. a Carroll alumnus, was
appointed the new UniYersity Registrar early this week by
the Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., President of the University.

:\Ir. Cawthorne. who previously in;;tructors to a~sistant professorserved as registrar a~ Wheehng ships were the following:
Dr. Myron J. Melnyk, School
College, Wheeling, West Virginia,
of Business.
succeeds ~lr. Eu~ene R. ;\littinger
Dr. R. Joseph Schork, Classical
who will devote
Languages Department.
full time to his
Dr. Roh<>rt R. Reilley, EducaIirsl loveteac·hing.
MiLLinger had
betm Registrar
since 19~8. and
a member of t.he
Canoll f:\C'ully
since 1928. He
is an associate
professor
or mathematics.
A I s o a nMr. Cawthorne
nounced were fifteen promotions of
Fr. Schell
Fr. Horvath
faculty members by Rev. William
lion Department.
J. ~liUor, S.J., e..xecutive dean.
)Jr. William Belanich, Physical
Mr. Donald P. Gavin of the HisEd. Department.
tory Department, Mr. \'incent S.
Klein of the Speech Dt>partment,
Mr. Richard Diano, Physical
and Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, S.J., of
Ed. Department.
the Philo::.ophy Department, were
)fr. John R. Carpenter, Socinamed to full professorships. Each
ology Department.
is director of his respective department. Rev. Nicholas Horvath
o! the Philosophy Department was

AK Psi Greets
Frat Executives

On Thursdny, Oct. 1, Delta 111u
chapter· of Alpha Kappa Psi, business fraternity, hosted Richard
Hump and F. Gary Stephens, Natinnnl Fi~ltl Secretaries of the fraternity. Their ~top at Carroll was
pre«!dL'<l by visits to )iichigan
Stale University. Univ~rsity of
also promoted from a~soc.ate to ~tichigan and Unh·ersity of Toledo
full professor.
In addition, several educators ('hapten;.
Attending a meeting with Delta
mo\·ed from a!'si::.tant professor,.hips to associate profe~sor~hips. :\fu's executive council was the
They are:
first point on their agenda. This
Dr. )lichael Pap. History De- was followed by a visit to a frapartment.
Dr. Robert Corrigan, ~lodern t.ernity meeting, where committee
Languag,·s Department.
heads disclosed plans for the year.
Dr. Harry C. Nash, Physics The secretaries completed their
Department.
)lr. William F. O'Hearn, Phy- tour at a dinner conference with
sics Department.
fraternity officers and Dr. Arthur
Rev.•Joseph P. Owen:s, S. ,)., J. Noelzel, Delta Mu's deputy
Educalion Department
Raised in academic status from counselor.

1 Hour Service
As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down.
But when it comes down to a
really pleasurable filter cigarette, it's what goes up-in front
of the filter, that is-that makes
the difference!
-\nd there's '"here \\'inston
had an in~pired idea -FilterBlend!\\ inston speciall) sdects
choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-

cially processes them for filter
smoking. The result: FilterBlend up front of a modern filter. That's ,.. hat makes\Vinston
a compkte filter cigarette.
Filter-Die nd a I so makes
'Vinston.\merica' s best-selling,
best-tasting filter cigarette. Take
it from Sir Isaac:

''You do11't IIa've to be hit on the ln•ad to know that

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!"

WEE- WASH- IT

1938 Taylor

WE SPECIALI Z E IN FLATTOPS

CEDAR-TAYLOR
BARBER SHOP
13449 CEDAR RD.

NO WAITING
R. J. REYNOLDS TOIACCO CO., WlffSTOH·UL£11. H. C.

YE 2-5480

FRED- VINCE- RAY
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Spirit Without Hazing
Chirping ''I told you so'' at a group is
usually a quick way of making enemies.
Howe\·er. the Xew:. wb;he:. to refer to an
editorial it printed exactly one year ago concerning Hell-o Week:
''Many colleges, on the other hand, haYe
supplanted their Hell-o Week with a Help
Week. Fro~h at these ~chools are required
to perform ,·arious menial tasks for charitable in:-;titutions. thus practicing the corpoml work~ of mercy. ~crubbing walls and
floors and windows would aid the unification
of any cla~s."

IVORY TOWER

It appears that our suggestion of t·eplacing
hazing with charitable tasks is being given
a try by Rev. Jo~eph A. l\Iuenzer, S.J.. Dean
of l\Ien.
Arrangements are now being made for
large groups of f1·eshmen to perform menial
tasks at places such as Hudson Boys' Farm,
Parmadale Orphanage, and Sunny A c r e s
Hospital, in addition to here at John Carroll.
We feel that working together on such
projects will produce the desired kindred
spirit in a class as v.-ell or better than the
indignities employed last. Thtu·sday.

Ever-Failing Feature Writer
Fired by Exasperated Editor
By HAURY G.At"Z)I

<\"

when it t'omes from a shell-shocked

Relegating our thoughts to the

Are you one of the un- ''ictim of the Korean l)olice Action, realm of complete conjecture, the
fortunates that had the op- our editor t'almly disposed of tho per~onnel of this weekly figure that
IJreish, uninhibited Gauzman with Harry is gone for good. But "for
portunity to run into the the newspaperman's ace-in-the-hole, good" is only thi:s week, because
infamous Harry Gauzman, that old throwback, "You're fired!" the Ghosts Union of Northern Ohio,
o t h e r w i s e known as the
How did Happy Harry, our sad Local 000, are holding their annual
"scourge of Carroll?" \Yell substitute for a ghost writer, take ''For Good" convention at the Cobt.hi::; salutation of f r i e n d s h i p? we'-- Barn 1'n Goss~mer Oh1'o
fret no more, the Carroll News
"
" '
·
Pretty hard, we're afraid. (We're
Don't ask us what Ute "For Good"
has had enough ! That's right, reall~· not afrajd, but it makes good stands for, either. We don't know.
enough. \Ve won't stand for copy when you say things like that. But we do know one thing. Harry
his kind any longer.
And besides, even ghosts have feel- Gauzman will never play potsy with
Can any reput.able newspaper ings.)
the ears of innocent Carroll News
•
{f
'11
Well, Harry sco(\ted of! to sights readers ngain.
k
d
~or to eep on lts stu a WI YAs a public service ,we are offer· th e J'k
f f nenu
· ·' und !>laces unknown and now the ing a thousand-no, wait a minute,
m'll Y 1arneb ram,
1 es o
'Gauzman? Obviously not. Not only ~ews is seeking a clue to his where- we didn't say dollars, yet-back
has he openly disgl'at'ecl the News abouts. One rumor has it that he's copies of the News to the first perby his idiotic methods of "digging hiding out. sornewhere on the fourth liOn who has information leading
up the facts," but he hus even floor of Bernet Hall. Some fresh- to the capture of this mean man.
dar~ to t'nll our b<>loved editor a man came up with that tale, but we
Wouldn't you like to have the
"fit'lil rate puin-in~L.'lc-neck." And rather doubt it since it is common reputation of ratting on this fugieveryone know!' lhnt our dear old knowledge that Bernet's fourth tive from life? Think of the presedito r ill an honorable man.
floor is inhabited only by humans- tige, the glory. Indeed, the incenAlways cool under fire, even ~0 GHOSTS ALLOWED!
th·e is gN!at.
------------------------~-------------

Lost and Found Dept.

•
L
t I ?
Lost A nyth In g a e Y.
By JOID\ HOGERS

"Stop" and ''N o Parking"
signs, a 1959 0 h i o license
plate, nuns' r o s a r i e s, and
books ranging from the New
Testament to Whitaker's Almanack are among the curios j ties which periodically
alight in tl1e Carroll Lost and
Found Department. Located
in Rm. 30 of the Administration Building, the Department
occupies a large shelf in the
superintendent's office.

hone:;ty of Carroll students. "Five
dollars 'vas found about a month
ago by Kevin Flaherty, who turntld it in. I kept it in my file for
~afe keeping !or the usual threeweek period and when no one
claimed it, I returned it to him.
I think this is a good example of
the honesty among the students
here. Loose money found and
turned in is always an example of
great honesty-this happens repeatedly at Carroll."
The largest items ever received
at the department were the previou:;ly mentioned ''Stop" and "No
Parking" signs, which included
their stanchions. At the opposite
extreme, a three-cent U.S. postage
st.amp in an envelope was once
brought in by a "conscientious
soul." ''However, a girl from Saturday night's mixer a::;ked ii a
small bow from a slipper had
been turned in," llrs. Sill;; interjected.
":>lost 'of the articles are called
!or--even if it does l;\ke tht·ee
m(\nlh~ but the long period is
u,;uallr fot· clothing. We keep the
items for a year, from June to
.run<'. anti then J<end what ha:> not
been daimed to the St. Vincent
DePaul Society.

ly thanking us. Those who get
their wallets back usually are
thankful tkough, especially if they
have money in them.
"There i:; really no one responsible for managing lost. and found;
it 1s mainly u self-service matter
up to the student himself, because
we in the superintendent's office
are simply too busy," she explajned.
Apparently Carroll doesn't have
any
absent-minded
I>roiessors.
"Very rarely do instructors have
anything turn up in the department. The only thing lost by a
teacher last year was a briefcase
of note~. But the man was from
an area high school, not Carroll,"
~fr!l. Sills a::;serted.

Return to Truth
by john Iovas
The world is filled with people who don't know how to
live life. By the same token American universities are filled
with students who don't know why they are in college,
what to do there, or how to do it-and worse yet, many
of them don't care.
Let's examine the motives for
students coming lo a universtty.
The vast majority will say either
"1 came to get a degree" or "I
came to get an education." A few
pointed questions will reveal that
the latter group defines education
as "getting a degree."
"So what's wrong with that 7"
chorus university students. addin~r
that "you need a degree to get a
good paying job these days."
This attitude
is all well and
good--a.., far <tS
it goes. But the
real answer
goes much deeper. Universities
were instituted
as a means for
men to search
truth.
Whether the
truth sought is
scientific, philoLovas
sophical, literary, or otherwise, the
student must search it and a university must provide the means for
this search .
When men do not. usc a university for this purpose, or when n
university forgets this purpo:sl!,
failure (as a man or a:< a univo:r·
sity) results.
Blame for this failure may bt
fixed on both parties. The stud<'nt
is at faul~ if he allows hims(•lf to
take the easy way out-a}lathy,
indifference, laziness. A university is at fault if it does not provide sufficient intellectual ,;timulaatinonnero.r if it fails to pr.!:<ent thh
stimulation in the mo:s: l"ffective

m
That American students take
the easy way out is demonstrated
in several ways. Cheating and
plagiarism are hardly uncommon.
Registration
usually
finds
a
scramble for "sure B" courses.
Backfiles on tests are prominent
on many campuses.
That American universities n:re
falling down in their essential
pm·pose is evidenced by the vast
number of courses being o!fered
that stimulate little or no intellectual curiosity and require almost no use of the imagination.
~ Some education, sociology and
psy<'hology courses seek no more
real truth than does the m:vthical
ourse in "underwater ba..'lke.tweaving.''

Mrs. Dorothy Sills, quasi-custodian of t.he bureau, generally de:;cribed the lo:;t article!<: "I don't
know what you would call rare,
but half of then1 look rare to me!
"Books n.re lost more than any•
thing else (a natural phenomen)
Puhllchcd \H't>kly c.:~ep\ during examlna.tion and hoUday ~node, by th«'
with clothes nnd gln'<!les second
•ludrnt• ot John Carroll t'nh erslty from. thel:r edJ~Yial and bu61neu otrl~
and third, respectively. Forgetting
ill rnlvl'rtlty lleil!'hh. 18. Ohio: \"t; 2-3800. rn. 331. Sob•crlptlon• $2 p<:r year.
his glasses is the most abscnt~"P"'"•nt .. d ft>r national ad,ertlolng b)' NationAl Adv~rtlslng :;rr,lec. J ne.,
t olltll't> l'ubllllhl'rs lkp~lf'ntathes. 4.20 Jlladison A,·e., N~w Yurk, N . V .
mlndt>d l.hing- about a student; how
he could e\·er leave them behind,
JOH~ LOVAS
............................... EDITOR-IN-CIIIEF
I'll mwcr know," sho !~hruggctl.
JOSEPH RI~I
...................... ... .BUSI:-;ESS l\1\~.\GER
"\\'nllcts with or without
:\lil..c Fran!... Jnmcs \\•agner ............... ...... ..
Xcwq Editors
ln: J'OI<Tio~R": ·lltml"! Bou <'r~. .Jat'k 0<'genbal'd. '!'hom.&& Kll~p<'r, R<lnald
monev - are often turned in, but
holotlrlt'j. fnrl l.sh~tta. Da,,. 3I<'rlt-ne. Gary l't't'1>lt~. ThomJtA <;-..rndrey
there-are many more cnlls for lost
Jllme• I'IJ:ht•. \\ alllrun ,~·a.R'nt-r. Tboml\8 \\•asaerbauer.
'
"alleb, than tht>re nre wallets
John <'o> Ill'
.
..... ... ...... ...
..
Feature Editor
R.t:l'ORTt~R"·
(;urrln
\\l•ry,
~fike
Broo>ks,
John
Rog<'111
J<'rry
7.1<'gl<>r
turned in. When wnllds uro turnJohn ~hcridnn
.
.. ..........................·-··-··· ...... .' ... ~ports f~ditor
ed in with cri!dentials, we have
Tom Rra1.aitis
................................ . .. .\sst. Sports Editor
to contact the people, even if the
Hare Thanks
U l'l'OitT I'R": l'01.ul G••nc-o, l'aul K1t.ntz., Dan) l'adadck Fred :Pre\lta
pnper' :, n• not valuable."
"Almost all the claimants ju::;t
'l'om ;\ugy
........ ... .................. :......... Art Editor
('n rrollmen Uont•st
come in. look over the items, find
I~ en Ho.vun ............-.......
. .................. Asst.. llusincs" 111anager
t\lr:;. Sill is un npo:;tlc of lhe th(•in;, and quietly walk out. rare·
I-red Ot\
. - . . ·-·--·-...................... .......Cir culation Manager

---- ---- ---------------------------------

The Carroll News

Educational reform is very
promment in national news. Dr.
James Conant of Harvru·d and
Adm. Hyman Rickover have called
repeatedly Jor revisions in the
American education!ll system. The
need for change is obvious.
The TOWER asserts that this
change must be a return to a
university's basic aim-the acquisition of truth.

Letters Invited
F ..t>ling that "the expressed
thoughts of an indi,idual often
1\!ad to ba•ttermt>nt," the Carroll
:\ews invites you to express
~our tlaout;hls in a letter to the
edit\>r. .\II bignt>d letters writlen in ~otood t llS!c will be printed.

Professor ' Gaul
Gets Position
In Chemistry
Dr. Richard J. Gaul, recently appointed director of John
Carroll's Chemistry Department, has assumed his duties
here following a long and distinguished career of service
to industry and the teaching
profession.
After completing hi~ undergraduate work in three years at Spring
Hill College in )fobile, Alabama,
hc w a s graduatf•d summa
cum I au de in
1949. For his
out:;tanding academic aecomplilihments a t
S p r i n g Hill,
he rates as a
member of Alphn Sigma Nu
und an honorary member of
Dr. Gaul
the Mobile
Academy of Science. Moreover,
during his stay at Spring Hill, he
was especially active in intramural
sports. He also developed a keen
interest in classical and semi-classical musit' at this time which he
augmented by participating in
college glee club and choir activities.
The next step of h~ academic
life was launchPd when he received a graduate fellowship to the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Alter teaching there for
three years, he received his doctorah~ in 195-t.
F1·om 1051 to his recent appointment, Dr. Gaul was associated with the Stamford Research
Laboratories of American Cyanamid Co., in Stamford, Connecticut.
Prof<:ssionally, he is a member of
the American Chemical Society,
Society o! Sigma Xi. and the Albertus Magnus Guild of Catholic
Scientist!\.
Now living in Cleveland Heights,
Dr. Gaul likes to devote his "idle"
hours to fishing, stamp collecting,
target shooting, or simply to
spending a quiet evening at home
with his wife and two children.
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CCD MEMBER Dennis Fedor explains port of the Catholic liturgy to
men in the Warrensville Workhouse.

CCD Gives Aide
To Needy Works
By JOHX COTh'E

One of the hardest working organizations on the Carroll campus is the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine.
Originally a three-man comm ittee, operating as part of the
Sodality, the CCD broke away on its own several years ago
and now boasts of 31 active members and much work.

To the Editor :
Thank you for the edit4lrinl stating as one of your policies the concept of service to all. I would appreciate a further definition of the
word "student."
There are many who carry three,
six, and nine hours. These are usually people in evening school who
cannot take more courses because
they're busy -earrung the money to
puy for the few they do take and
wouldn't ha"e the time for more
anyway - again, they must earn
a Jiving.
There are others who are "full
tilne," usually because they are
supporled by the-ir families or the
government. For most of these-though, of course not all - culture
is synonymous wtth cynical boredom. (Viz. history of JCU, BHsbefore Hughes and Schneider).
Yet, when it comes to getting a
reduction on tickets connected with
JCU, it is the "lounge t)'pe" student
who recei"es preference, being
graced by the title of "full-time
student."
When the three-six-nine hour
person comes to the ticket window
he is told "you're not a student''
(full-time)!
This one who braves all economic
nd weather hazards (since be usually doe~;n't live on campus) to get
an educaUon-what is he? He has
no status at JCU-except at registration time in the Comptroller's
O!fice.
Sincerely yours,
H. Crouch

Purpose of the organization is
to teach Catholic doctrine in penal institutions.
d
In 1956, the Carroll CCD received
and public institutions in Clevelan the distinction of being the only
and to develop leaders for the work college in the country to be invited
of the lay apostolate.
to the national Congress of the ConInstitutions which receive the fraternity of Christian Doctrine in
CCD's gene1·ous assistance include Buffalo.
the Warrensville Workhouse, HudOrganize United Appeal
son Boy's Farm, Parmadale OrThis year the Confraternity was
phanage, Highlandview llospital, asked by the Very Rev. Hugh E. To t he Editor:
and Sunny Acres Tuberculosis Hos- Dunn, S.J., President of the Univerpital. The group also does some oc- sity, to take charge of the United
Upon arriving on campus, every
casional parish work, but is limited Appeal Drive. They will organize JCU freshmnn had mixed emotions
in this field because of its low mcm- the drive at Carroll and keep ull on the subject of Hell-o Week.
bership.
... records for United Appeal.
When the rule~ passed by the sophoOub Seeks Workers
~1oderal:ing the Carroll CCD is mor-e class were published, the
Hoping to recruit more members Rc\', George A. Kmieck, S.J. Be- freshmen expected strict physical
before the organization starts its sides President Bausch, other offi- enforcement of each one. The first
annual training program next Fri- cers are Joseph Radican, Vice-Pres- dav of Hell-o Week showed that the
d3y President Thomas Bau!lch, a ident; Richard Hanusz, Secretary; en.forcement would not be rigid
se;Jor economics major from Ba- and Da,·e Filimon as Treasurer. and what did exist was met ,,;th
tavia, X. Y., stated, "Anyone on Bausch stated that the members
campus can qualify to do this work, arc "those who want to get out and indifference by the freshmen .
if they want the opportunity. We fUlfill the Pope's wishes of becomThis in difference gradually
need people who ha\'e deep convic- ing lay apostles."
turned into a kind of rebellion which
tions and who want to get out and - - - - - - - - - - - - - teach oth.ers. On the other hand, \Ve • •••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• • •• • •••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••:.
do not want any Holy Joes, but real
men who live what they teach."
Commenting further, B au s c h
said, "We have a pressing need for
present
Cleveland students because these
works continue tht·oughout the
summer and often the CCD falls
fl:tt f•·om lack of help."
Bishop Directs Work
Although they work directly under the bishop, Confraternity memin Concert
bers alsQ work closely \vith the •
chaplains at the institutions they :
visit. Their chief duties arE.' teaching religion to and working with •
anyone who is interested in becom- •
ing a convert or those wanting to :
make their First Communion or •
Confirmation.
•
Ot~r works on the CCD's schedule include visiting patients in the •
hospitals and having discussion sessions at the penal institutions.
•
One of the current needs of the
Confraternity is to get members :
who can speak E.'ither Spani;:;h or ,
Italian. These are needed to teach
several patients at S"unny Acres •
TICKETS: $6.50- $5.50- $4.50- $3.50
who would like to know more about
the Catholic religion, but cannot.
Mail Orders: Sanders and Jay
understand J<;ng!ish.
cjo Nela Musical Shop
~ociaUze With Girls' Colleges
On the social side, lhe Confra2140 Noble Rd.
ternity hns several social events
with member~; of the CCD from surrounding gil'ls' colleges. TheM girls
also help the Carroll men in their
teaching chores a.t several of the ··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••···················•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·-·····---····•••••

i:Jul [.diJ:bA

culminated in the Rodman Hnll incident quoted in lnst Friday's Carroll News. The freshmen boldly
sauntered en nUl!'SI! down the forbidden Rodman Hall walk-minus
beanies. The Sophomores ra\li£><1,
it's true, but it " ..ls not their display of strength that eventually
got the freshmen into line. Tn fact,
·hey were heavily outnumbered and
were pushed back to Dolnn Hall.
Instead, the turning paint. came

with their appenl to the fres'hhmen
for respect of tradition. In that mG·
mcnt C\'erv freshman must hnve
renli~ed jus.t. "hat tradition was becoming to them because phys ical
iorc:e was no longer necessary t o
command their re~pect. Hell-o Week
is now placed in the proper per:<pcctive nnd next year's sophomores will know how to handle it.
Sincerely yours,
'1\Yenty Freshn1en

Kingston Trio Appearances
Highlight Entertainment Week
By Gl.TERTN AVERY

Opening an eye lo entertainment for another year. this
column finds that once again the Cleveland area is rich
with possibilities for profitable but enjoyable evenings.
If you are not able to procure the overpriced tickets
for the appearance of the Kingston Trio at Masonic Auditorium next week, fear not, for the Little Singers of Paris
will adorn the Carroll stage on the same night.
The Clevelan<l Orchestra, under
the baton of ~orge Stell, opened
last trlght at Severance Hall with
an enjoyable program featuring
Jaime Laredo, violinist. The concert will be repeated tomorrow evening at 8:30 p.m.
"Tall Story" opened at the Playhouse Drury Theatre Wednesday
evening. A farce on college basketball with a scientific approach,
the play is enhanced by the addition of about a dozen t'Ollege songs.
The play will run into next month.
"Fisherman" Needs "Fish"
On Oct. 14, "The Big Fisherman•·
begins an exclusiYe run at the
Colony Theatre on Shaker Squar-e.
Word is that lhe box ortico is not
being swamped for the advance reservations.
When the Palace box office reopens on Oct. 19, however, you will
probably have to buck a long line

to obtain ducats for "Porgy and
Bess" \\'hich opens Nov. 4 ";th a
gala premiere benefitting the American CnncE.'r Sot'iety. This also is an
t!xclusive engagement with all seats
reserved.
'\ngt>l Xarrnt<'S )fo,·ie
Tuesday evening at )!asonic Auditorium the Round the World Adventure series continues \vith the
tr:weloguc "Paris and the Riviera!'
The narration by Curtis Nagel may
be the closesl some of us come to
the l'evels of France, so take advnnt..1ge oC the opportunity.
The twin pianos of Jose and Amparo Tturbi will be presented by the
(;\eveland Opera Association at the
Music Hull a week from tomorrow.
This offers a good alternative to
the homecoming celebration in case
you do not plan to attend. (And if
not, why not) ?
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WEATHER-READY' COATS

Sanders & Jay

Sunday, Oct. 18th at 8:30 p.m.

Masonic Auditorium
3615 Euclid Avenue

For Ticket Information- Call UL 1·3670

A Wash 'n Wear rainco a t featuring t h e
n e w split - shoulder
construction, (s e t-in
front,

raglan

back).

This c o a t is handsomely lined in plaid
or paisley.
In Natural only 22.95

The Store lor John Carroll University

lltuturrstty §I1ops
completo men's dores tlodlcoted to traditional
noturol-shoulder clothing • • . at modest prices
2245 WARRENSVILLE ot Silsby-Worrcnsvillo
ER icview 1-5855
Tues. & Fri. to 9 P.M.
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SPOBTS QUIPS
by john sheridan
Rumblings in the "presshox:" Saturday at Hosford Field
often got around to the fact that it has been a long time
since the Blue Streaks scored as many points as t hey did
in humbling the Bil'lons.
Curious As lO just how long it.
has been. we directed n fl•\\ questons at the Athletic Offke pt•rson·
nel. Probably just M cm·ious as we
were. Bill Belnnich motioned to
follow him to the cold ~rey cabinet
which serves as the dungeon for
old discarded brochures.
Ca1·efnlly uncovering the !<tati~
ti<:s, year by rear, wt• found that
the most recent score surpass ing
Saturday's barrage dated bnrk us
far as 1952 That yeur, also in thP
GOOD " MARKS" -MANSHIP. Carroll fu llback Bill Ma rks kne w where to head when he got his mitts on opening game, Carroll rm·ked up
the boll. He's rubb ing it in o n t he Biso ns, who too k a 45·0 shellacking in the Streaks opener.
a 60-0 win over St. Francis.
Since then the Slr ·ukll hn\'C
totaled 44 twice. a!'ain!<t Wayne
State in 1955 and Western Reserve
in 1956.
A wh!le later, Jimmy Hirotsu,
keepet· of athletic statbtics, came
up ·with a list of Can·oll scoring
attacks dating back lo lhe 1920's.
Again out of curiosity. we looketl
Ry FRED PREYITS
sophomore Jim Loner~n, a 250- for the highest Str<>ak tally of all
time.
The Blue Streaks' high-scoring juggernaut will travel pound s t:tlwart and junior Richard We found that in 192i, under
to ·w aynesburg tomorrow afternoon looking for their sec- nerhtold who tips the scales at 235. Conch R a I p h Vi n r e. Cnnoll
ond straight victor y in an independent tussle with the Filling the gua rd positions are whomped \lalpariso, 90-0 . Oddly
enough, Carroll wound up that year
Yellow J ackets.
The Waynesbu rg eleven, under the tutelage of Coach sophomores Edward Schriber (185) with no better than a .500 l\e:tson.
junior Oonald Garry (210). In
• • •
Pete Mazzaferro, will be gunnjng for their first victory after and
lhe p iv~t sp<>t of t he line is soph~As impressive as the Stl ,,aks
t wo straight losseA-to Geneva, and Westminster Colleges. more Btll Gwynn ( l90).
t looked last weekend, Coat·h Hn\·
Coach John Hay is not tnking
Sin<'e Wnynesburg do~s not fol-j still would not give any imprc~~iu~
Hughes rounding out the backfield.
this game lil{htly as he visualizes
The Yellow Jacket line :;hould lo,~· th<.• NAC rules, srort~g on ~he of being content. "After our tllrc<·
his charges bumping up against an
~omt after to~chdown \'I'll! be
quick touchdowns, there wug that
I anxioug \'ict.ory-!llarved horde of prove to be quite a challenge - !t.N1 to ono p01 nt regardless of how Jlatural tt:.ndency to let down a hit:
Y<!llow Jadtetl'. "W:wnoc;burg i~ hn... averaging around 215 pounds. Prin- tl may be scon>ei.
we :-tarted playing whaL I 1'all
skall~· an all-around toughe t• and cipal tar~rets of Schulz and rugged
Last year, the Yellow Jacket.'> 'sandlot football' -!'lowing down
rougher bull club thnn Bethany," defensive ends are two seniors, Ed· dos~d their 5ehedule with a 3-5-1 to Lhl!iz· gam~ rather than t•onlin·
commented the Blue Streak mentor. win Galaski, 6-1, 205 pounds, :md record, holding decisions over Ohio uinp; at our pace," he re"alle1l.
As an example of this, Ray cited
"This team has depth, experience, Charles Whitehill, G-3, 2:30 pounds. Xorthem, Defiance, and Potomac
'fhe tackle slots are manned by State.
one particular examplt!: a run made
and can come up "'·ith a polisht.od
pa.,;.-;ing att:tck:'
---------------------------------------~

Waynesburg Seeks Initial
Victory in Carroll Clash

lim-j

Waynesburg t"Uns anrl passes
from a "T" type offense with either
of the ends split and a flanking
back ten ya rds out on either side.
ThP Yellow Jackets offense is directed bv ~enior Jack Schulz.
Senior. halfbacks Donald Bartolo·
mucci and Allen Smith furnish mo>'t
of the running power with juniors
Stan ~fajesky, Bill Walters, J oe
Trimble and sophomores J im Ber nnrdud, Paul l'~ckley and Thomas

/ims Galore;
Wins in Store
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O'Malley, Fitz Pace Attack
J ust the right blend of youth and experience combined
to play a major part in Satunlay's whitewash of Bethany
College.
The youth element was s upplied by sophomore Jerry
O'Malley, whose ball handling earned him back-of-the-week
honors, and a t ouch of experience came in the person of
act ing-captain Bob Fitzgerald, lineman-of-the-week.

O'Malley, an lgnatius graduate,
showed s uch potential as the leading passer on the freshman squad
Don't be surpl'ised iC this year's last season that All-PAC quarterr ifle squad turns out td be a real back J erry Schweickert was shifted
"Jim-dand\." With the multitude to halfback to get both Jerrys in
of J ims t·hat populate the roster
(there's seven of them), it can't
help but be anything else.
Leading this year's hotshots is
Jim :\Ioyer, a sharp-shooting ace
who was ineligible last semester.
H is astronomical 288 average (300
is tops) should bolster the hope-s of
ggt. Cunningham's crew in their
quest for the Erie Conference title.
Bill J ilek, a three-year veteran
who will cnptain the t.enm, also
figures to clo more than his :~hare
when t he chips are down. He'll
have his fir st chance on Oct.. 16 ~"'I
when t he Ca rroll marksmen open
against Gannon College.
Jerry O' Malley
There are nine other matrhes on
the slate, i n c I u d in g n tough~e the Streak attack at one time.
agaim;t Kent State, last Reasons
The youngster's emergence in
champions. Akron ulso shupes up
as a form idable foe, chieny because Lhe Bethany game as a qum·ter·
of a number of seasoned gunner:t back par excellence wa:; no surprise
who will return after sitting out to' Coach Ray.
"Jerr} did a fine job, especially
the '58-'59 ca mpaign.

1.:

since I'd put him on such a spot by
switching Schwtrickert to halfback,"
the coach commented.
O' Malley Bootlegs
On the Streaks' opening touchdown drive, O'Malley gained 15ya NJg on a beautiful bootleg play
and tossed a 15-yarder to end Ted
Uritus.
After a ~thany dl'ive failed,
0 ';\fnlley faded hack from his own
12·yard line and lofted a long floater to Schweickert, which resulted
in n 5S.yard ·coring play.
Six for Eight
Tn t.h(' !<tatistic:tl department,
o ·~Ialley connected on six out of
eight. attempts. He throws what
the players term a "soft pass,"
which float11 int.o the hands of hi!'
receivers. H•~ a bility to fire both
long and short passes with accuracy
makes him da ngerous in every situation.
Hnppy a~ Ray was about the f ine
showing O'Malley t urned in, he is
still <•xpecting him to improve.
Rugged Bob Fitzgerald " howed
no ill-effects from the broken a nkle
t hat shelved him alter three games

h~·

till' Bethany quarterback Wills
Young• .-\ fter being trapp•xl sevl'r:tl time!< behind the line of S('rint·
magt•, hi' shook se\'en tnckle•·s nno.l
HtlOicd nhout th irty-fi\'e yanh; to
the one-yard line. Thi ~ is all the
more i'ignificnnt wh,,n considert>d
in the liR"ht oi the fact that Bethany totaled only 53-yards net mshin!" during the entit·e ~;1me.
Curiou:;ly, those 53-yard:- they
did n!'lnage to gain has Ray wor' ied. He fl')t thnt, with our defense
forcing llH'm to lo::;e over fifty
yards rushing, the Bisons should
have been held to minus yardage.

. .. .

S nn Ulchnker, former '\ews
sports editor, was coverin~r the
game at Height:; High for th~>
Clr.v,..Jnnd Plain Dealer. ~ear the
cl03iug ~econds of the game, St:m
wns heard to exclaim, " I've been
waiting four yc.>nrs to see Carroll
piny a g11me like that~"

..

• • •

In clcarin~ the benches Satur·
day, Coach Ray used more men
than \\'l'rt' on last yeat·'s entire
s(Jund- forty in all. There weN!
players on tht' field who \\·,•r<• not
<•v"n lis l<>tl in the program a;. having uniform!!.

• • •

rn the way of school spil'il,

was

Ctmch Ray
well plea:;ed with
the stud£>nt turnout last S:tturday.
'!'hi-. yem·'s- powerhom~e, with greatl'r promise !or an int<ll'csting se:t·
son, should not lack the proper
ba~·king-con,;picuous by its absenr'-' in l!l5S.
Such n te<~ m as we have a:<·
sembled mu::<t necessarily draw
fair-s ized crowd;;. Therl! should be
110 rcnson for a Ila:;hbnck to thl!
meagre gathering that braved the
wt•a tltt' l to wat"h Carroll play
\\'n~hington & ,Jeffer>'on last ~'ear.
\\'ith a litrlo more baclcing from
the !<tudcnts. thaL 21-20 loss might
havl• bet>n ~ different :;tory.

• • •

Bill ~t:u·k s ' two toul•hdo'\\·ns
of the 1958 campaign.
gained
him a "pot on the iir:;t unit
Xumber 39 was all over the field,
snaring passes, throwing botw- - ousting la«t rear's lc a d i n ~
rrushing blocks, and halting enemy grouud-guill<'t' in the PAC, Lou
Thomas. This i:; artually not as
" revolting" a development as it
may seem. 'fhc calibre of these
m•m is such l1111t both should play
ahout the same amount of football.

• • •

A few brainstorming joker:> in

lht• locker room camt' up with t he
idea of listing a "pick lune of t he
day" each day. Jo;very song title
( fictitious) so far has been some
type of pun about one of the player~· pa«t girl friend;.
Probably one of this :;ame bunch
i!' responsible for the name tag
on one locker reading: ''Torn Forre;:tal - All-Anterican Boy."

Bob Fitzge rald
ball carriers with \ise-like tacklerFitz Grabs Four
Fitz hauled in four aerials good
for 88 yards, nearly half of his last
season total-one touchdown, o1w
conversion, and a forty-yard piny
which set up Bill Marks' second
tally.
Fitz earned All-East Renate, All
Scholastic, All Catholic, AJI.Ohio
first-team honors, and also mad"'
an All-American s quad in hi~ !'I'll·
ior rear at Cathedral Latin High
S•·hool. E\'en in last year's brief
stint, he made AII-PAC.

Gridders Frisk
Pushhallers
The football tea m was handed
:.u extra assignment last Fridny

as the pu~hJ..,all contest was g~t
ting under wuy. They switrhed
to the role of FBI men and friskt'd
l'ut·h ho rJI'ful contestant as he
made his wuy to the pushball
un•a.
Fortunately, no knives, piekl:l,
ot• other sharp jnstrumcnt.s were
found, nnd the pushball survived
t his year's contC$t.
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'MO' Takes Reporter
Under Wing; Holds
Confab On Freshmen
lh P AU L
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WE TALK
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OVCA?

KA~TZ

Coach Ed Modzelewski burst through the gym's main
enb ·ance, his tan-colored rainwear dripping in evidence of
the intermittent moistness that is slowly beginning to characterize the Cleveland area.
"All this weather's good for is ducks," smiled the affable ''Mo" as he made a beeline for Coach Ray's headquarters.
"We oughta be good m.udders after all this ."
"Y<>U certainly should," nodded
Col. Jean LaCour, who wns mak- me. They're both leaders and very
making one of hi:< frt.>quent visits
to the roach's bailiwick.
•·Mo" tli:;cat•clcd his ntin protection, quietly 1111\dc his way for n.e
door, and ran right into the arms
of a rookie reporter. Not to be
denied hi;~ story, tht• young scamp
brazenly n•quested a few moment::~
of Big ~Io's precious time.
Xow decked out in a dark-red,
Perry Como ~portshirt. the exUniverSity of )laryland bulldozer
pulled up an easy chnir and graciously set himself on the firing
line.
The reporter gulped, amazed
that he was talking not only to
Carroll's Frosh coach. but also a

spirited. In general, our line look!!
vet·y strong."
" \.Ybat are you working on primaxily- fundaruentals? .,
Buildin g For Va rsity
''No. we're trying to indoctrinate them in the basic John Carroll formations, and instill in them
the Carron spirit. We're handling
this squad the same as the varsity
only on a smaller scale. "We're
not as interested in whether or
not. this team goes undefeated, as
we are in building a solid t••am
to step into the shoes of the var,;ity next sea$on. That's our main
objecti"e-to help better the varsity.''

DOGGED DETERMINATION chorocterizes the situation when the
frosh toke on the Vorsity subs in "mortal com bot."
veteran warrior in th(• titanic
clashc:> thnt are fancifully labeled,
"Pro Football."
After regainin~ hi;; composure,
the "Gordon
Cobbleclick-of-thefuture" launrhed into his bevy of

":\fo'' wenL on to say he wn:;
very much pleased with the squad's

. .. . . .

progress and expected a lot from
them.
It was nearing practice time :so
;\Io moseyed down to the locker
room. The repotier lingered on,
prepared queries. The conversa- ho,vevf'r, priding himself on the
tion went thi!l way:
fact that he had shaken hands with
·'Row's the tearn shaping up?" one of the great football players in

T eam r..ack~ s peed
the game today.
"Well, we've got a lot of desire
and good power in the bnckfield.
Although our overall speed is not
too good, I would suy thnt it was
This marks the debut of the ' 1r.
adequate.
We're cont'entrating B. P icks series on the Carroll News
pretty much on our running game, ;;ports pages. After the firilt reand have been moving on schedule suits are tabulated, we will begin
de:>pite the weather."
publishing his percentages. ~fr. B.
"Could you point out anybody is confident that he will maintain
who has been doing an exception- a batting average of 1.000. Any
ally good job?"
skeptics are invited to follow his
"Yes, in the quarh•rbuck depart- itr·ms closely.
ment (Joe) Lnzzuri ha>; looked
WESTERX RESERvE over
very good. He showed me that he
ha:s the natural ability to fill thu Bethany; Bi!<on!' outelas:<ed n2'ain.
bill at quarterback by his performWAYXE STATE to edge Alleance in • :\fonday's scrimmuge ghrny; Tartars look rough and
against the varsity. He did a lit- tNJgh.
tie improvising on his own and
Case can't cope with WASHcalled the play~ well. That's what INGTO~ & JEFFERSOX; not the
a coach likes to set.•.
Rough Riders' year.
" Lucky (Lutke) has moved t.he
Thiel will find CARNEGTE
ball well f rom fullbnrk nnd (Tom) TECH too talented; slide-rule
Park er has dt>vt.>lopt•d into a good "pecial.
halfback." His eyes !!parklcd us
JOHN CARROLL will cru!;h
he n1entioned Parker's nnmc.
Wnyne::burg; give the Yellow
"On the li ne, (R ay) Serinu and .fnckets 30, and consider it a good
(Pete) A ttenweiler hnYc impre~sed I bt.>t.

I

I

Mr. B. Picks

Soc. To Go

Ray Scores Impressive Win
In Debut As Pigsk in Mentor
By TO)l BRAZAJTIS

left in the first h•lf was ample time

A cheering crowd of more than 2.000 people sat in l'Undrenched Hosford Stadium last Saturday and watched .John
Canoll recor·d a very convincing 45-0 victory over an outmatched Bethany College eleven.
Any doubts Blue Streaks fans mav have heln about
the much-cliscussed offensive potential· of this club were
dispelled the first time Carroll gained po~session of the ball.

Co1· a 98-yard Blut• Streak march for

Aftor Jerry Schweicker~ returned
the opening kit·k-off to the thirt~· ter the g:nne: "I was vcrv much
yard line, the vaunterl attack took pleased with Jerry ( Schw~ic:kerl)
over. Nine plays later, Frank Wal- and Bill ()larks} for the thinking
lcln carried o\'er the final stripe, they did on that play," he beamed.
and the ~treaks had their first sb.: "That.'s what wins ball games."
points of the senson.
1t was an O')lalley-to-Schweicklli~thli::\'hting the opening drh·e ert pass that brought chet-rs :!rom
was a shoe-strin!!' ratch by enrl Ted the Carroll side once more. This one
Uritus on a pass that Schweickert was good fot· 3-t-yards and the third
had d"flectcd.
first-quarter score.
.'lar"" Gallop" ~i:\.ly
Bethany threatened twice early
:\Iinute,; Inter, sopho 101·e quar- in the seco!W stanz.:t. Jim Gauntner
lcr·back Jerry 0':\Iulley threw to halted their first effort when he
Schwelck~.-rt for what looked like intercepted a Will~ Young aerial
short yardage. But before the Di- on the three.
son,; could bring the <'rafty half·
F it.r. Recovers Fumble
back down, he flipped the pigskin to
'When Bob Fitz~rerald recovered :~
Bill :\Iarks. Marks continued the Bison fumble on the two, Bethany
rest of the GO-y~1rds to paydirt.
was through before they bcg:m.
Conch Hay recalled the play af- The two minutes :md 40 :;econd!l
------

I

I
I

Mu ddy Grounds DeIay
Intramural Maneuvers

Play commenced last. Wednesday for the 1959 intramural league. Due to the relenUes~ downpour on Tuesday,
the season suffered a one-day
delay.
The season is «chcduled to Jagt
l'cven weeks, at the end of which
the ~chool championship will be
decided in playoffs betw~en the
individual league champ,..
The sixte••n t"ams in thi~ year's
competition are divided into ~he
Red and Blue Leagues. Each team
will play every h•am in its own
league once.
Following are list~>d the lra~tue
divisions with the names of team
manager:<.
lh•d League
Canton Central .............. Ken Davis
Alpha Kappa l'si ...
......... !.en Judy and Paul Hnas
Animal11 ...........
Bill Neuman
Havngers . __..
.Jim Patterson
Rochesll·r . •.. D<'nnis Conbeady

Tapa Kega Day ..Thoma·• Lnfoud
Glee Club .....-... ·-· John Durkin
Heavy Loads ..~.... Frank Dc•mpsl'Y
Blue League
Slark11 ........... _.. _.. _.......... Ed Conley
Knights -·-· _ • _ Dick Roher
Pershing Rines ___ .. G<'ne Fowler
Commerce Club - · - Don Kucera
IS!~ie J>iggie:s _......-....._.. Mike Davis
French Club --- ....- Chuck Gn1hl"r
Sodali,;t:< • _
Ed Hinko
Scil.'ntific Academy -- Russ Gorny
The head of the intmmural
board for thi,; year is !Ienior Bill
Tobin. His as><isumts h:wu nut yet.
been named.

the fourth t.;lllv.
When nill ~1arks cruised eleven
yards fot· this si.x-pointer, h<• did
it with only eighteen scrond.;; to
!'.pari'.

,\rtually .1\lr, Schwei<•kert had
U(l•lO himself to go for a
!leventy-ya.rd jaunt to th<:J homeland
some rou1· plays earlier. Alt.hou~h
II rlipping penalty nullified the
s<'orc, the play was still good for
tllirty-ninc yards.
Ea rly in the third quarte.r, Lou
Thomn.'l siMhcd over f1·om the ,J:,:yarcllinc and the scnrcboaru sho\\ed
th.11y points !or the home side. A
fourth- down 0'.\l:llley- to- Utitus
pMs, '~hich marl~.- it fir,;t-down by
inches, set up the ~core.
An over anxious Bethnm· h~k
bnhbk'<l Dave ~ichting's kick-of!.
Thoma:~ raced clownfield and co~er·
cd th!! errant ball on the three•.Jack
(~rccne rarried it home from there,
and the Blue Streak Band played
"Onward, on John Carroll'' for the
si ll.th time.
I\ ickers ) liss
Schweit'kert then booted the first
extra-point of the afternoon. He
und Nlchting had alternated misses
uftl'r the five previous touchdowns.
Lute in the fourth quarter, the
l'ucher- to- Fitzgerald combinaUon
stole the show. The pair comhin<'d
on n forty-yard p:1ss to the ten,
and on fourth down, anothct· Petet 'lkt•n it

John Carroll
&thany

1 2 3 4 T
18 6 13 8 45
0 0 0 0 0

to-Filz pass !ound end-;r.one gold.
A thin! sky nch·ance, \\ith the 8ame
pair involve<!, rang up a two-point
conversion, !or the final seorl~
of the 45.point barragt!.
.A minute later, a practknlly un-"t·nthed Carroll te~un walk-ed off
the field, their succe:ls mirrored by
the scoreboard beyond the north
~oal post.
BETHA:\Y ST \ TI~TICS
0'.:\fruley, Uri:us, Chuck McKeon,
J CU 6 4.'thany
nnd )ltke .Evans did outatandin~
... 20
:;
First DownR
5:l
jobs in their firs t \'an;iLy test. The
:\et Ya r ds Ru,.,hing • 29:;
Couch \HIS equally ple;11led with the
72
:\et Ya rds Passing
19 1
lin~ work by Uauntner, Bill :'.tatcj125
Total Offense .....
189
ka, Frank Hofrichter, LNn "i\fat17
15
Pas!lb Attempt('(!
7
thewfl ,ant.l Hill Dnberko.
11
Pas~es Completed
Anri Cot- Coach Hay-a ~ucce->sful
70
25
Yards Penalized .
2 1debut.
Fum ble,. Reco,·ered ..
3
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NEWS

Debaters Receive Invitations

To Meet Nation's Top Schools
Invitations to debate tournaments f r o m universities
throughout the country, such
as Purdue and the Air Force
Academy, highlight the acti\'ities of the John Carroll
University Debate Society for
the fall temester.
The first event will be a symposium sponsored by the Northeast
Ohio Debate Conierence at Oberlin
College. N.O.D.C. is an association
or abQUt sixteen Northeast Ohio
college'!.
In November, the debate team
travels to Wayne State University
for the "Debate Days in Detroit"
tournament. These debate days are
officially proclair.,ed as such by
The Hon. Louis C. Mlriani, mayor
of Det.ro;t. Apprcximately twenty
f'choolb will partiCipate.
Later in the same month the
dcbalc team will participate in a
tournament at Purdue University.
This tournament is limite<! to only
sixteen colleges fro-:n the entire
nation.
J ourneys to Air Academy
Colorado Springs will be the site
of debate action for the Carroll
debaters with an invitation from
the Air Force Academy in December. This tournament ~ limited to
the top t.eams in the country .
Dr. Austin J. Fret>ley, moderator

Homecoming ..
(Continued from Page 1)
ing Dance at 9 p.m. in the Gym.
Billy Lang and his band will make
their fiTSt appearance at Carroll
as they provide the tempo for the
colorful affair. The outstanding
player of the afternoon's game
will receive an award during intermission.
Tickets for the buffet dinner at
$2.25, and bids for the dance at
$3.50, may be obtained in the lobby of the Student Activities Center.
Arrangements have been made
with the Tudor Arms Hotel which
will offer reduced room rates for
out-of-town dates of Carroll students. Accomodat.ions ranging from
dormitory-style to suites are available. Interested students are ask·
ed to call the reservation secretary
at the hotel.

p
I

z

of the debate team, expresFed satisfaction with the outl!ne of activities
this year. "I am pleMt>d to see
these invitations from 1 e a d i n g
schools. These tournaments offer
many educational opportunities to
our team," Dr. Freeley noted.
Novices Train for )teet
A number of good men from last
year are still with the team, but
to compensate for the inevitable
loss of seniors, a training program
wal be set up throughout this
seme!-tE:- for freshmen and any
imerested newcomers. These nov-

ices will compete in the N.O.D.C.
novice tournament in December.
The tentative site of this tournament is Akron.
The training program and meetings of the Debate Society are conducted every Wednesday afternoon
at 4:15 p.m. in Room 304 of the
Administration Building.

News Appears
Contrary to popular opinion, the
Carroll News will appear on the
newsstands next Friday morning.

----------------------------------------------------------

. But America's
most famous
lady does it!
No Paris design of '59 is
more lovely than this
agele6s beauty, a gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Liberty has
welcomed mill ions lo
these shores with the
words, "Give me your
tired, your poor, your
huddled masses yearning to breaU1e frco ... I
lift my lamp beside
the golden door."

When you're in New

to make
the trip over to sec Misa
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now. enjoy the cigarette that's

York. be sure

Pholle Or den ~
EB 1-5200 ~

kindest to your taste.
That's UM : Low in tar,

~
~

with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to UMeveryday!
Live Modem ... switch
to UM!

~
~
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Live Modem with UM
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